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The Federal Reserve Board issues her.awi th ita rules and re .... 
gulations, of whiGh this circular is ~ p~rt, governing the mrgan
i7.ation and o~eration of Con,>orations under the prov<isions of 
Section 25 {a) of the Federal Reserve ftct.. < 

Section 25 of the Fecleral Reserve Act, as a.JI:ended by the Act 
of Sente:Lber 7,< 1916, author.i.Zed natirJna~. bam:s having a capital 
and surplus of $1,000,000 or more to '!.nvest, under certain cir
curr·stances, in the stock of bett..ks or ..;oruorations chartered or 
incorporated under the laws of the th:J. tad States or of any State 
thereof, and principally e11gaged in int?rnaUonal or foreign banking. 
P.t ths.t time, h01v"3ver, Cvn.g:esE had not 'l?l'O'•:l.:i'3d any 1:,.;eans for the 
Federal incor-po:t·ation of fore5 gn banktng co:::r,orations in whose stock 
it expressly authorized natlCrJal ba;;1~rs to invest. In the enactmant 
of Section 25 {a) of the Federal Rez;e:.--ve Act, approved. Dece:r.ber 24, 
1919 1 Congress has n~N provided a me~ns for the incorporation of 
institutions for the nur::oos0 of engaging in international or foreign 
,_,anking or other international or foreign financial operations in 
whose stock national banl::s, as well as individuals, firms and other 
cornorations, may invest. 

wrne the pUblic discussions of th8 -ourpose of this law have 
emphasized the :fact that it .. is to pern:it American investors 
by rreans of Federal corporations to assitlt in the reconstruction of 
Euro:pe at a tim3 when ~ch assistanca is most vitally ne'jded, nsver
theless, the real< purpose is a broader one, that i·s, to provide :fr;r 
the establishment of a Fedaral syster:1 of international banking or 
financial cor!;>orations operating under Federal sapervision ·~d th powers 
sufficiently broad to enable them effectively to compete with sirr.ilar 
foreif!!l ins.ti tutions and to afford to the American exoort~r arid importer 
at all tirr.es a possible n1eans of financing his foreign business .. 
Although it is true that the irrn:adiate effect of the operation of 
Corporations under the terms of this section may be grea'tly to aid in the 
extension of much ne 3 ded lon~ term credits to Eu:.:-ope, that effect is in 
reality onlY one incident to the permanent development of the American 
ex:oort IT'arket, 

Congress being mindful of the unusual powers conferred by thts 
section has placed upon the F~deral Reserve Board the responsibility 
of making such regulations and restr:Sc·tions as may be :1ecassary to 
insure the conservative and pru<dent n.anagerJent of Cocy,)rations char+;ered 
under its provisions and to safeguarc as far as 1)0ssible th<S intere~t.s 

of the public with whom they may do business. The Federal Reserve 
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Board therefore, while realizing the importance of making its 
reg~ations sufficiently liberal to enGble Corporations oparating 
under them effectively to compete with foreign institutions or 
State institutions doing a foreign busin.SJss, has ba.:m impelled 
by the ordinary ~rinci~es of banking ~rudence to imnose re
strictions which it believes 'JVill ultiw.ataly do much to com:nand 
the prestige and public confidence uoon which must depend the 
success of every corporation of this character. 

It is realized by the Federal Reserve Board that the 
organization and operation of these Cornorations involve new 
principles and new fields of effort and- that experience may 
demonstrate that the regulations promulgated herewith are in some 
respects too restrictive and in other respects too liberal. The 
Federal Reserve Board, therefore, in order to permit of the de
velopment of opsrations under the terms of this section in the 
~anner conte~plated by Congress, reserves the ri~ht from time to 
time to amend its regulations in such manner as experience and changing 
conditions ~ay dictate. 

W. T. CHAP!VJAN, 
Secretary. 

W.P .. G. HARDING, 

Gov3rnor. 
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REGULATION._ ____ 
SERIES OF 1920. 

BANh.ING CORPOfu~TI01~S.AUTHORIZED TO DO FOREIGN 
BPNKING BUSINESS UNDER TITh TJ£RMS OF SECTION 25 (a) 

OF THE FEDER1~L RESERVE PCT. 

1. Organization. 

Any numb~r of natural p8rsons, not less in any case than 
five, ~ay form a Cornoration * under the nrovisions of Section 
25 (a) for the purnose of engaging in international or foreign 
banl~ing or other international or foreign financial operations 
or in barr~in~ or other financial o~erations in a dependency or 
insular -ryossession of the United States either directly or 
through the agency, o·.vnership o:t control of local institutions 
in foreign countries or in such dependencies or in§Ular nossessions. 

II. .:1rticles -of Association. 

Any persons desiring to organize a corporation for any of 
the purnoses defined in Section 25 (a) shall 0nter into articles 
of association (see Federal Reserve Board Form 151 which is 
suggested as a satisfactory form of articles of association) 
which shall specify in genera1 terms the objects for which the, 
Corporation is formed, and may contain any other nrovisions not 
inconsistent with law which the Corporation may se ·~ fit to adopt 
for the regulation of its business and the conduct of its affairs ... 
The articles of association shall be signed b'T each person in
tending to partici~ate in the organization of the cor-ryoration 
and when signed shall be forwarded to the Federal Reserve Board 
in whose office they shall be filed.. · 

III. Organization Certificate • 

fill of tho persons signing the articles of association 
sha~l under their hands ~n!ce an organization certificate (Federhl 
Reserve Board Form 152) ·vhich shall state specifically: 

.First: The name assun:ed by the Corporation. 

Second: The place or nlaces where its operations are to 
be carried on. 
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
*'~enever these regulations refer to a Coruoration spelled 'vith a 
ca~ital C, they relate to a cornoration organized under Section 25(a) 
of the Federal Reserve Act. 
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Third: The place in the United States where its home office 
is to be located. 

Fourth: The amc1.mt cf j ·~;; r.;a::;i tcl. fltocl: and the mlillber of 
shares jnto which it shall ·co divided. 

Fifth: The names ~)nd plc;.;.-::es of' business or residences of 
persons executing the Oj~grol.izo.tic·n \}e:r·tifica~e and the number of 
shares to which eac:h has subscr5.bed .• 

Sixth: The fact that, C1e ~ertificate is made to enable the 
persons subscribing the same and all other persons, firms, companies 
and corporatior!s who or which may theree.ft'3r suoscribe to or 
"Ourchase shares of the ca,J?:l. tal s~ocl: of such Cor"Ooration to avail 
themselves of the advantages of \;his section. 

The persons sign:i.ng the orgar..izat:i.on certificate shall ac
l-nOIIITledge the execu·~io:1 there0:f ·uef.:>r~ a judge of some c~;.1rt of 
record or notary p:1blic w:lC she..3.J certHy thereto under the seal 
of such court or nota:r:y". Therenft3r th'3 c;e:r·!;ificate shall be 
fol'IJVarded to the :fi,eder.al Reserve .Bo<::.rd to be filed in its office. 

Inasmuch as the name of the·Corporation is subject to the 
apoDCval of the Federal Resex-ll'e Boa:rd a pielimina.ry a.pplic.ation, 
for that approval should be filed with the FeC.eral Reserve Board 
on Federal Reserve Board !!'0-rm 150. This a:np.lJ.cat.i on shon.ld state 
merely that the organization of a cc::-l"pol·at,ion. ll.:rtdeT the proposed 
'name is contemplated and. may req:u.es:.: t~1e a:IJ1?.rO"Ta.l of that name and 
1 ts reservation for a pe:t:HH.i cf ·~hi.:~:ty days. No Coroorati 0:1 wh~.ch 
issues its own bonds, debentl..U"e::> o-:;: othe1.· ~:;ouch obligat:i ons w:Ul 
be permitted to have the W(JTtl ': 1,;an1:r: as a pr-~.rt of i'ts title. No 
Cor-ooration which has ·;he wo..::& 11l!'ederal n in its title will be 
pertci tted also to have the ~JVvrd "bank 11 as a part of its ti t1e, So 
far as possible the tit-le cf the Cornoraticn should i!ldi·~ate t'l:le 
nature or reason of the business co::::templated and shcnlld in no case 
resemble the name of any other cc;rpvra·tion to t~1e extent that it 
might result in mis2eading or deGeiving ~he public as ~o its identity~ 
pur~ose, connections or affiliations. 

V. .Au~hor:i. tv to Com:nence Business 

After the articles of associa.tion and o:..·ganization certificate 
have been made and filed with the Fede?al Reserve Boaxd, and after 
they have be•=n appx·ov·ed. by the :l:!"'ode~>~·e.l Re~erve Boa-rd a·.::d a. p:.:-e
liminary permit to begin business ~.:<D.c been is~ued b;r t}J.e Fed.3J~<i.L 
Reserve Board, the association shall beccme ru~.d be a bod.y co:;.~pc:.:-ate 

but none of its powers except sueh as are ino:.iCter1t.a:'.. a11d p:t·eliwi
nary to its organization shall be exercised ,L~til it has been 
formally authorized by the Federal :9.eserve Boari by a fi.'laJ. pertoi t 
generally to corrmence businessw 
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Before the Federal Reserve Board will issue its final F9rmit 
to commence business, the president or cashier, together with at 
least three of the directors must certify (a) that each director 
elected is a citizen of the United States; (b) that a majority 
of the shares of stock is owned by citizens of the United States, 
by corporations the controlling interest in which is owned by 
citizens of the United States, chartered under the laws of the 
United States. or by firms or co~anies the controlling interest 
in which is 011V11ed by citizens of the Hn:tt.ed States, and (c) that 
of the authorized cani tal stocl:: specified in the art.icles of 
association at least~25 per centum has be-=n paid in/lash and that 
each sh~~eholder has individually naid in in cash at least 25 per 
centum Of his stoc~ subscri~tion. Thereafter the cashier shall 
certify to the nayment of the remaining installments as and when 
each is paid in, in accordance with law. 

No c.orporation may be organized under the terms of Section 
25 (a) 'Vith a capital stock of less than ~-2,000 1 0'JO. The par 
value of each share of stock shall be specified in the articles 
of. association and no c- orp0rati on wiU be r.ermi t ted to issue stock 
of no par value. If there is more than one class of stock the 
name and amount of each class and the o~ligations, rights and 
privileges attaching thereto shall be set forth fully in the 
articles of association Each 
class of stock shall be so named as to indicate t0 the investor 
as nearly as -possible wh,~t is its character and to put him on notice 
of ·any · unusual attributes. 

VII, Transfers of Stock 

Section 25 (a) provides in nart that: 
"A majority of the shar•3s of the capital stock of any 

such co~oration shall at all times be h3ld and O'Vn·:;~d by 
the citizens of the Unit0d States, by corporations the 
controlling interest in which is O''IT!led by citizens of 
the United States, chartered under the l~~s of the Unit~d 
States or of a State of the United States, or by firms ~ 
companies, the controllin;s int?rest in which is O''ll!led by 
citizens of the Uni t~d States." 

In order to insure comnliance at all times with the require
mants of this :orovision after the organization of the Cor11oration, 
shares of stock shall be issuable and transferable only on the 
bodks of the Corporation unon anproval of its board of directors. 
Every annlication for the issue or transfer of stock shall be 
accompanied by an affidavit of the person to whom it is desired to 
issue or transfer stocl< stating:-
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In the case of an ind.j..viclual: 

(a) '~bether he is or is not a ciUzer of the United States and 
if a citizen of the United States, w:netner he is a natural barn 
citizen or a citizen by naturalization, and if naturalized, 
whether he remains for a:'ly ptlrpose in the allegiance of any 
foreign sovc:ereign or state; (b) Whether there is or is not any 
arrangement under which he is to hold the shares or anv of the 
shares which he desires to have issued or transferred to him, in 
trust for or in any way under the control of any foreitP'l state 
or any foreigner, foreign corporation or any cornoration under 
foreign control, and if so, the nature thereof, 

In the case of a cornoration: 

(a) Whether such cor-ooration is or is not chartered under the 
laws of the United States or of a state of the United States. 
If it is not, no iUrther declaration is necessary, but if it is, 
it rrust also be stated; (b) v;hether the controlling interest in 
such corporation is or is not o·v.ned by citizens of the United 
States, and whether there is or is not any arrangement under which 
guch corporation will hold the shares or any of the shares if 
is£ued or transferred to s1;.ch coi"'Joration) in trust for or in any 
way under the control of any foreign state or any foreigner or 
foreign cor~oration or any co~oration under foreign control, and 
if any such arrangement exists, the nature thereof, and {c) Whether 
such cor~oration is subject to the control of any foreign state 
or foreigner or foreign corooration or coruorations under foreign 
control and if so, in what manner and to what extent. 

Ip t~_ase of a firm or corrrpany: 

(a) Whether the controlling interest in such firm or company is or is 
not 01m1ed by citizens of the United States and whether there is or is 
not any arrangement under which such firm or company will hold the 
shares or any of the shares if issued or transferred to such firm or 
company in trust for or in any way under the control of any foreign 
state or any foreigner or foreign corporation or any corporation 
under foreign control and if such arrangement exists, the nature 
thereof, and (b) ~~ether such firm or co~any is or is not ~bject 
to the control of any foreign state or foreigner or foreign coruor-ation 
or corporation under foreign control. and if so, in what manner and to. 
what extent. 

The Board of directors may in any case before making any 
issue ot transfer of stocv, require such further evidence as in 
their discretion they may think· necessary in order to deterrLine 
whether or not the issue or transfer of the stock would'result in 
~ violation of the law. The Board of directors of the Corporation 
shall refuse to issue or transfer any stock the issue or transfer 
of which would cause fifty per cent or rr;ore of the total an.ount of 
stock issued or outstanding to be held·contrary to the provisions 
of the law or these regulations. The decision of the board of 
directors in each case shall be final and conclusive and not 
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subject to any question b'7 any person, firm or co:rnoration on 
any ground whatsoever~ 

If at any time by reason of the fact that the holder of any 
shares of the cornoration ceases to ~e a citizen of the United 
States, or, in the oninion of the board of directors, becomes 
suhject to the control of any foreign state or foreigner or 
foreign cor~oration or cornoration under foreign control, fifty per 
cent or more of the total amount of capital stoct issued or out
standing is held contrary to the nrovisions of the law or these 
regulations, the board of directors may, when a?0riseJ of that 
fact, forthwith serve on the holder of the shares in question 
a notice in writing req_uiring such holder within two months to 
transfer such shares to a citizen of the United States, or to 
a firm, coiT.I)any or COI'!Joration EfO<)roved by the board of directors 
3.S an eligible stocl~holder. When such notice has been 0.iven 
by the board of directors the slr.ares of stocl~ so held shall 
cease to confer any \rote until they have been transferred as 
required above and if on the expiration of t'vo months after 
such notice the shares sh~ll not have 'be :-n so transferred, the 
shares sh2ll be forfeited to the Cornoration. 

Tne board of directors shall ~;rescrib·3 in the bv-la,rs of 
the Cor~oration a~~ro~riate regulations for the regi~tration 
of the shares of stock in accordance ''ci th the tGrms of the law 
and the regulations. The by-laws must also "')rovide that the 
certificates of stock issu8d by the cor-voration shall contain 
nrovisions sufficient to ~ut the holder on notice of the t·3rms 
of the law and the re@Ulations of the Federal Reserve Board · 
defining the limitations unon the riqhts of transfer. 

VIII. ~erations in the United States 

No Cornoration shall carry on any part of its business ln 
the United States except such as shall be incidental to its 
international or foreign business. Agencies may be established 
in the United States ,vith the annroval of the Federal Reserve 
Board for specific purposes, but not generally to carry on the 
business of the Cor")oration. 
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IX. ·Investments in the stocl~ of other cor'Jorations. 

It ~s contemplated by the la•v that a Conoration shall 
conduct its business abroad either directly or indirectly through 
ownership or control of coruorations and it is accordingly -pro
vided t:'1at a cor-1oration may invest in the stoc>·, or other cer
tificates of o'rmershi 'P, of any other conoration organized -

the 
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(a) Under the provisions of Section 25 (a) of the 
Federal Reserve Act; 

(b) Under the la~ of any foreign countrv or a 
col oti.y or denentienc y there of; 

(c) Under the laws of any St~te, dependency, or 
ins1uar nossessi on of the United States. 

provided, first, that such other corporation is not engaged in the 
general business of bu.ying or selling goods, wares, merchandise, 
or com:nodities in the United States; and ~econd, that it is not 
transacting any business in the United States except such as is 
incidental to its international or foreign business. 

Except with the a~proval of the Federal Reserve Board, no 
Corporation shall invest more than 15 -~er cent of its capital and 
sur,.,lus in the stoc~~ of any cor'1Joration engaged in the business of 
banl-:ing, or more than 10 per cent of its caT>ital and sur'!'Jlus in the 
stock of any other 1-S.nd of <;:OI"T)or-ation. 
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No Corporation shall nurchase any stock in any other corporation 
organi~ed ·under the te~ms of Se~tion 25 (a) or under the laws of 
any State, which is in substa:nt~.al competition therewith, or which 
l!olds stock or certifbatt.Js of ow.nersh:i:o in cor-norations which are 
in substantial corr.netition with the pllr~hasing Cor'JOration. ·This 
restriction hDT.vever, does not a:n1Jly to coJ:"'1orations organhed under 
foreign laws. 
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X. ].rapche..; 

No Cor-poration shall e·stabl ish any branches except with the 
a1)nroval of the Federal Reserva Board and in no cas.s shall any 
branch bs established in the United States. 
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XI. Issue of Debentur8s, Bon!3-s and Pro1J2:,~-~~" 

An'!Jroval of the Federal Reserve Board; No Cornoration shall rr;a1;e 

any T;Ublic or private issue of it-s-·deb;n~res, bend~, notes or other 
such obligations without the aC)p!'OVal of the Federal Reserve Board, but 
this restriction shall not apply to notes issued by the Coruoration in 
'f) orr oWing from bari\.rs or bankers for teimorary purnoses not to exce ~d 
one vear. The approval of the Federal Reserve Board will be based 
solely upon the ri,ght of the Cor-poration to make the issue under the 
tGr~s of this regulation and shall not be understood in any ~~ay to im~ly 
that the Federal RGserve Board has approved or ~assed upon the rr.eri ts of 
such obligations as an investrr.ent. The Federal Reserve Board will consider 
the ~Gneral character and scone of the business of the cornoration in 
determining the amount-; of debentur8s, bonds, notes or oth~r such 
obligations of the Corporation which rray be issued by it • 

.-fumlica.tion: Every application for the a'l"l''roval of any such issue 
b'' a Corporation shall be acco:rpanied by (1) a staterr::ent of the condition 
of the Cor~oration in such form and as of such date as the Federal 
Reserve Board rr,a:y require; (2) a d.o:tailed list of the Gecurities by 
which it is proposed to secure. such issue, statin~ their maturities, 
endorsements, guaranties or collateral, if aJ1y, and in general tern;s 
the nature of the trapsaction or transactions unon which they w·ara based, 
and (3) such other data as the Federal Reserv8 Board may from tirr .. ? to 
tirr.e re<pire. 

Advertisements: No circular, letter, or other docm~ent adver
tising the issue of the obligations of a Cornoration shall state or 
contain any reference to the fact that the Federal Reserve Board'has 
granted its annroval of the issue to which the advertisement relatas. 
This requirerr'~;t will b2 enforced strictly in order that there may be 
no possibility of the "OUblic' s misconstruing such a reference to 
be an a1Jnroval by the Federal Reserve Board of th"' merits or desirability 
of the obligations as an investment . 
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XII. Sale of Foreign Securitias 

A~nroyal of th8 Federal ReseryA Board. No Coruoration shall 
offerfor sale any for3ign sec·r.rities with its endorS,3inent or guaranty, 
except with the ar>:proval of the Federal R:Jserve Board, but such approval 
will be based solely u-oon th~ right of the Corporation to mak"3 such a 
sal~ under the terms of this remulatjon and shall not be understood in 
any way to imply that the Federal Reserve Board has auproved or nassed 
upon the m~rits of such S8C1l:ti ties as an investr.1ent. 

' 

APDlication. Every application for the a~~oval of such sale 
shall be acco.i,panit?d by a staterent of the character and amount of the 
securities :proposed to l:le sold. their nndorsem-:mts, gu.arartties or 
collateral, if any, and such other data as the Federal Reserve Board 
;nay from tbe to time require. 

Advertisement§: No circular, letter or ot.her document advertising 
the sale of foreign securiti;;js by a Cor1Jorati on with its ;mdorseG,ent 
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or guaranty shall state or contain ~~y reference to the fact that the 
Federal Reserve Board has granted its a~roval of the sale of the securitias 
to vvhich the advertiser6ent relates. 

VIII. ~ce~tances. 

Kinds: Any Corryoration may accent drafts and .ryills of excrange. 
dra'm U'DOn it which gr01v out of transactions of the kinds which form the 
basis of Gligible bacl~ers acce'Dtances under the t~rms of Section 13 of 
the Federal Reserve Act, !Jrovi'o.ed, hOIIVever, that except with the a;:mroval 
of tha Federal Reserve Board and subject to such lirni tati ons as it .r.ay 
prescribe no Cornoration shall exercise its ~ower to accept Q.rafts or 
bills of exchanze if at the tirLe such drafts or ')ills are ~esented for 
acceptance it h~s outstanding any deben\uras, bonds. notes~ 01· other 
such obligations i ssuGd 'Jy it. 

Maturity: No Cornoration shall accept any draft or bill of exchange 
with a rcaturi ty in excess of six H,onths except with the a"Yoroval of the 
Federal Reserve Board. 
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Limitations: (1) Indiviuu~l druwers!- No acceptances snall 
be r.r.<.·,ce fol:-the account of uny one druvver in on c:unount at,e;ret,o.t
ino at any time in excess of lo% of the subscribed e~pital ana 

.surplus of the Corporation, unless the trnnsaction be fully se
cured or represents an exportation or importation of commo~ities 
and is guaranteed by a bank or bnnker of undt;ul!tecl solvency~ 
(2) Abgregates: Whenever the ~gre6ate of acceptances out
standing at any time (a) exceaa.s the amount ot the subscribe...~. 
capitnl nnd surplus, 50% of all the ncceptances in excess of the 
amount shall be fully secured, or (b) exce . .;u.s twice the e:unount 
of the subscribei capital and surplus, all the ncceptances out
standing in excess of such amount shall be fully secured. (The 
Corporation snall elect whichever re~uirem~nt (c) or (b) calls for 
the smaller runount of secured. acceptances). 

Reserves: Ag~,inst all acceptances outst<md.in6 which ma
ture in thirty days or less a reserve of c.t :i.east 15% per centum 
shall be maintaine,i, and a,sain~t all acc8ptances outstanJ.ine; 
which mature in more than thirty days ~ reserve of at le~st 3% 
per·centum shall be maintained. Reserves aGainst acceptances 
~1st be in li~uid assets of any or all of the following kinds: 
(1} cushj (2} balnrtces with other boru.cs; (3) bunl,:ers acceptances, 
nnd (4) such securities as the Board. m~y from time to time pennit. 

XIV. Deposil§_. 

1n tht:J Unl,teu. States: No Corporation sh,~ll receive in the 
Uni teu. Stc."'o.tes gny ...~.eposi ts except such .:lS .,.,re i.nciu.ental to or 
for the purpose of carryine, out transr..ctions ~..n fot'eiJ! countries 
or dependencies of the Unitea. States where the 9or;poration has 
~stablisheu. a0~ncies, br~nches, or where it operates tnrou~h the 
ownership or control of subsiu.iary corporations. Deposits of 
this cht~rac ter rnr_ty be made by inu.i viJ.u;:.;.ls, fi:rrus, bro::ucs or other 
corporations. whether f orei:;n or a.omes tic) an:..L r:1r.y be time u.epos
its or on d8mand. 

Outside the United Stutes: Outside the United States a a mhx:=::::e::.~::x:::z:eza::::::t:.:::;....,.Z~ ....,._ 
Corporation mo.y receive deposits of ony kind from inc..iviJ.uals, 
firms, bWlks or other corporations unless such Corporation hus 
any of its bonds 1 debentures 1 or other such obli~r~tions outstmlci
ing. ~ that event it may receive abroud only such ueposits as 
are pennitted in the United States. (See above) 

Reserves• A.~c.ibst all aeposits receiVt;;CJ. in the UniteU. 
States~-;;~;e of not less than 13% must be maintained. This 
reserve mE•Y consist of cash in vault, a balnnce vri th the Fecieral 
reserve bf:lllk of the uistric t in which the head office of the Cor
poration is located, or a balonce with any member bank. Against 
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all deposits received abroad the Corporation shall maintain 
such reserves as may be required by local laws and by the dictates 
of sound business judgment and banking principles. 

XV. G?neraJ. Limi_tations and Restrictions 

Liabilities of one Borrower: Ths total liabilities to a 
Cor-oor:a:tion-of any persorl,corn:iciiw, firm or corporation for money 
borrowed, including in the liabilitiGs of a company or firm the 
liabilities of _the several members thereof, shall at no time 
exce'2d 10 per centum of the amount of its paid-in capital and 
surplus, except with the a-o-oroval of the Federal Reserve Board, 
-provided, however, that th~-discount of bills of exchange drawn 
in good faith against actually· existing values and the disc.ount 
of comrrercial or business paper actually owned bv ths person 
negotiating the same shall not be considered as monov borrowed 
'Vi thin the n:eanin~? of this paragraph. The liability of a customer 
on acr:ount of an acce-ptance made by the Corporation for his account 
is not a liability for money borrowed within the rr:eanin~ of this para
graph unless and until he fails to place the Corooration in funds 
to cover the payment of the acce-otance at maturity or unless the 
Corporation itself holds the acceptance. 

Agfregate Liabjljti~~-~f the Cornoration: The ag~egate of 
the Coryoration1 s liabilities outstanding on account of acce!)tances, 
av~rage de-posits dorr:estic and foreign, d.eb?ntu.::.·es, t,onds, notesJ 
guaranties, endorsements and other such obligations shall not exceed 
at any one tirr:e ten times the amount of the Corporation's subscribed 
capital and surplus except with the auproval of the Federal Reserve 
Board. In determining the amount of the liabilities within the 
rr:eaning of this paragraph, endorsements of bills of exchange having 
not ·more than six months to run, drawn and accepted by others than 
tr.e Corporation, shall not be included. 
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Operations Abroad: Except as other••lise provided in the law and 
these re'nll.atfons~aCorporation nay sxercise abroad not only the 
powers specifically set forth in the law but also such incidental 
powers as ;;;a.y be usual in the deterrr.ina.~ion of ~'he Federal Reserve 
Board in connection with tha t1·ansac';;ion o.~ the business of bar..::ine:; 
or other financial operations in the CO'.ll".t:des in which it shall 
transact business. In the exercise o:· any nf these powers abroad a 
Corporation :::ust be guided by the laws of the country in which it is 
operating and by sou.."l.d b'.lsiness judF,!!Dent and bankinr; principles. 

The directors, officers or en.pl.oye·~s of a Cor'l')oration shall exercise 
t'rair ri;:rhts and perform their d1.1tie3 a.s directors, officers, or em
ployees with due regard to both the letter an1 th8 s~irit of the law 
and these re~lations. F<)r the p-v.rpose of thase regul·auons the 
Corooration sball, of course; be reST;crns:i.ble for all acts of orr,ission 
or corn;·~ission of any of its dire~tots~ officers, emnlovees or repre
sentatives in the conduct df thei!' official duties. The character 
of the mana,t;eerrent of a Cof"!:)oration a:1d ~- ts F.eneral attitude towards 
the purnosg and s~irit of thA law and t~ese reP.Ulations will be 
considered by the Federal R;serve Board in actin;: u·oon M.Y' apnlication 
made under the terrr.s of these :cef!tllations. 

XVII. 1!!3J19r.J:;s and Exarr.inati ons 

Re~orts. Each Cornorati on shall •rake at le::lst ~>0'0 renorts an.:w~lly 
to the Federal Reserve Board at such times and in such forrr. as it may 
require. 

Examinations. Each Cornoration shall be examinsd at least once a 
year by examiners appointed bv the Fec.eral Reserve "Board. The cost of 
exarr.inations shall be paid by the Co::..·:o·n·ation examined. 

These regulations are subject to amendment by tl:ce Federal Reserve 
Board from time to time, provided, however·, that no such amendn:ent shall 
prejudice obligations undert.?l:en in good faith under regulations in 
effect at the time they were assumed • 
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